
Issues covered 4th  quarter 2021
October 1-December 31, 2021

WION continues to carry:
Shiloh Community Church’s Sermons by (the late) Pastor Ken Harger Sundays
from 8 to 9 AM, totaling 4 to 5 hours each month depending on the amount of
Sundays on the calendar.

Townhall News at the top of each hour. 48 minutes per day plus headlines in
morning drive provided by the same network.

The Michigan Radio Network: 3 minutes each airing, 40 airings per week Monday
through Friday only, at 6,7,8, and 9 AM, then again at Noon, 3, 4, and 5PM Eastern
time. Total Michigan news aired each month:  160 minutes.

Local-only PSA’s at about :35 past the hour each hour around the clock.
Recorded.  This quarter we promoted: The organization called “Lowell Arts” in
Lowell Michigan, home to our 100.3FM,  We announced regularly the seasonal
parking ordinances in Ionia for odd/even sides of the street (necessary for snow
removal),  we added a new ongoing PSA about what our local VFW does in the
community year-round,  we ran other public service announcements about it
being time for West-Central Michigan workers to get BACK to work and start
hiring-in to so many places that now offer good jobs in our post-covid world, and
two separate programs presented by the Ionia Area Chamber of Commerce
including their ongoing Youtube show, “from the bricks” and their Restaurant and
pub tour designed to showcase locally owned eateries.  Each of these local PSAs
are 1 minute long each. We do not accept or run National PSA’s, only local ones
affecting our terrestrial area. Average:  24 minutes per day.

Treasures for Troops This was our 8th annual “Treasures for Troops” in which
WION was the organizer and leader in collections.  We had (3) Broadcasts on
November 15, 17, and 19th from Muir, Ionia, and Lowell Michigan. Collections
were made of items for the Blue Star Mothers of Kent, Ionia, and Montcalm
Counties to box and send to deployed servicemen and servicewomen.  We
teamed with student station WRWW-LP in Lowell and provided them with
information for the collection.  Their students and school helped IMMENSELY in
items collected this year.  The owner at Lowell Litho donated over two thousand
flyers for the schools’ awareness and collection efforts.  The Ionia Moose Lodge
was our depot for each day’s collection and for sorting and boxing.  After 9 hours
of actual broadcasting, many more hours of various promos and liners aired, and



advertising locally in the Ionia County Shopper’s Guide, the WION “Treasures for
Troops” resulted in nearly 200 boxes going overseas.  See inserted Press release
for more information.*

In December we welcomed Montcalm Community College President Stacy Young,
promoting signing up for Spring classes. She also spoke about the Michigan
program in which those who have NOT finished at least an associates’ degree
can get FREE tuition from the State of Michigan to take their classes.  Duration of
this visit (date escapes me) was 1 hour of conversation during our Midday
program, as part of our regular show.

Christmas programming included “History of the Holidays” in 30-second
segments educating listeners about the common Christmas traditions we take for
granted. There are 20 of these segments; we aired a total of 120 times throughout
6AM to Midnight from December 10th through the 24th.

Our Christmas programming included a replay of the entirely local reading of the
1939 script from the classic Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol. “ We chose to
air the version we first-recorded in 2010, our first effort at doing this.  It starred
The Rev. Ken Harger as Scrooge.  We aired this particular version in his memory
as he passed away this year, and his family allows us to continue with his Sunday
morning messages.  We dedicated it to his memory. This aired Christmas Eve for
one hour.

Christmas Eve we had a “live” show (normally syndicated on Friday mornings)
and took calls and texts for Christmas requests and stories from our listeners.
David and Annette McCord came by the studios with a few gifts, and stayed to
talk about local Ionia traditions, such as the original placement of the downtown
Christmas tree on Main Street, a caller asked about where the original sledding
hills were in Ionia (now part of a subdivision) …and this three hour show had a
record number of online listeners, since we could not, for the 2nd year in a row
have our “all community open house.” We hope to return to doing that by the end
of 2022.

“And God Bless us, Every One!”
Jim “Carlyle” Angus
Chief Operator, Owner
Packer Radio WION, LLC
Licensee, WION-AM,  W224BZ, AND W262DN
Filed January 9th, 2021






